
Bohème Velvet (“double”).

Bohème Velvet (“double”).

Crocheted in Go handmade’s Bohème Velvet “double” - a delicate and super soft top quality velour yarn: 100% Polyester, 50 g/70 m. 

Universal patterns 
for PU leather bases.

The yarn usage depends on the size of the base 
and the desired height of the basket.

Yarn usage - crocheted with two threads
F.ex. base D 20 cm x H 8 cm/150 g.
F.ex. base D 17 cm x H 8 cm/100 g.

Crocheted with two thread: 8 ddc and 7 dc/10 cm.
Crochet hook: 4,0 - 4,5 mm.

Pat tern
Moss Stitch Basket
wi th PU leather bases
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ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS
sl st  Slip stitch.
dc  Double crochet.
ddc  Deep double crochet.
bl  Back loop.
*...*  The instructions shown in these 

brackets must be repeated for 
thewhole round/row.

PS!
When crocheting in a spiral, there will be an 
extra stitch in each round – this makes the 
pattern shift, as it should.

Crochet hook: 4,0 - 4,5 mm

Gauge:
Sidepiece: 8 ddc and 7 dc equals 10 cm

! The baskets are crocheted
with two threads.



Baskets with round PU leather bases
In principle, it is very easy to crochet from Go handmade’s firm bases. 

1.)    Start anywhere by crocheting 1 dc in the first hole.  
Then 2 dc in the following holes.  
When you reach the starting point, crochet 1 sl st in the first dc (the one started out with).    

The sides:
From here on the work is done in spiral.

2.) dc in bl.     
3.) *1 dc, 1 ddc*.     
4.) *1 ddc, 1 dc*.
Repeat rows 3 and 4 alternating the two until the desired height of the basket.
Finish with 2 or more rounds of dc.

Cut and bind off the threads.
The basket is now done.

Baskets with square PU leather bases
In principle, it is very easy to crochet from Go handmade’s firm bases. 

1.)  Start anywhere on the sides by crocheting 1 dc in the first hole.  
Then 2 dc in the following holes and 3 dc in each corner.  
When you reach the starting point, crochet 1 sl st in the first dc (the one started out with). 
 

The sides:
From here on the work is done in spiral.

2.) dc in bl.     
3.) *1 dc, 1 ddc*.     
4.) *1 ddc, 1 dc*.
Repeat rows 3 and 4 alternating the two until the desired height of the basket.
Finish with 2 or more rounds of dc.

Cut and bind off the threads.
The basket is now done.
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In Gohandmade’s 
big collect ion of acces -

sories for the baskets you will 
find everything to give your 
basket the last touch – labels, 

straps, screw rivets, 
screwdriver, etc.


